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New Catalog #55
Catalog 55 features coverage of our existing and new products printed in full color! This includes sounds for Trains
and Model Boats. Available in high end and standard type sound systems with three model types to choose from. Our
sound systems work with DC, DCC, Radio, Other Receivers, and Stationary Use, as well as the 1½" and other type
operators. We also feature sound systems with automated Horn/Whistle patterns for the "G" operator in mind along
with sound systems for the AC operators.
We offer a 22 watt amplifier with true treble and
bass controls.
Speakers in many different configurations and
power ratings for use with many sound systems.
Lighting systems with variable output settings for
any type of track power or stationary use.
Detection products that are compatible with most
any system. Various types to offer many types of
automation possibilites as well as a momentum
control unit (for AC and DC operators only).
Grade Crossing items as well as lots of different
connectors, and LED's, including the popular
incandescent white LED's and tri-color LED's.

Catalog 55 consists of over 50 color filled pages
and costs $10.00 with orders, $14.00 via U.S. mail
delivery, or from our web site, free! For outside the
U.S.A., please add appropriate additional postage.
(U.S. funds only - no stamps!) or FREE via the
Internetvia U.S. mail

Ordering information is on our web site as well.
www.dallee.com.
We sell direct and to qualified dealers.

All email should be directed to "info@dallee.com". Please don't forget to put a subject title into the subject line,
otherwise your email will be deleted as SPAM. Also, when sending email to us, don't forget to let your ISP know that
you are expecting email from us so that we are allowed to respond to your inquiry.

